Abstract -Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUVs) are
The MUN Explorer is a survey-class AUV recently I. INTRODUCTION acquired by Memorial University of Newfoundland, in June 2006, from International Submarine Engineering
Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUVs) are rapidly Limited (ISE) in Port Coquitlam, British Columbia. It was emerging as an important tool in ocean exploration and funded by the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency monitoring. A number of oceanographic problems require through the Atlantic Innovation Fund. Offshore quality data acquisition without disturbing the ocean environmental monitoring and seabed surveys are some of environment. Ship-borne methods can introduce errors in the primary areas of research for which the vehicle will be measurements due to the disturbance caused by towed utilized. The vehicle is made available for graduate instrument packages, samplers or by the ship itself. The students' research potential of AUV technology in undersea surveys and the This paper describes the methods and measures taken to significant improvement in the quality of data acquired accomplish a series of manoeuvring tests using the MUN using these platforms, is gradually being recognised as a Explorer AUV. Results from a selected number of replacement for conventional ship-borne methods.
experiments are presented in this paper along with the During a mission, an AUV may undergo different lessons learned. manoeuvring scenarios such as a complete turn at the end of a survey line, a severe turn during obstacle avoidance or frequent depth changes while following a rugged seabed II. THE MUNEXPLORER AUV
terrain. This demands a higher degree of manoeuvrability The MUN Explorer is a survey-class AUV and in order to achieve good position and attitude control. The functions mainly as a sensor platform for undersea data designers of AUVs increasingly rely on computer models collection purposes. The AUV is 4.5 m in length with a (hydrodynamic models) to study the motion behaviours maximum diameter of 0.69 m and is designed to go as and in turn to develop vehicle controllers. The vehicle is equipped with a xenon flasher (Novatech is used for uploading missions, retrieving data after a ST-400-AR) and a radio beacon (Novatech RF-700A1) mission, as well as for normal pre and post-dive checks.
built by Novatech Design Ltd., as emergency devices.
D. Navigation and Positioning These are independently powered by its batteries. The The navigation system of the vehicle consists of strobe-light automatically turns itself on when the several different sensors to locate and orient the vehicle in illumination is poor or at night and indicates to the 3-D space. A pressure sensor (Paroscientific -RS232
surrounding area the presence of the AUV. The radio 200Hz) located in the forward payload section measures beacon is also self-powered and automatically turns itself the depth of vehicle below the water surface, while bottom on when the vehicle is on the surface, so that the vehicle can avoidance and altitude are provided using a forward be found by using the corresponding radio direction finder looking altimeter [Kongsberg Acoustic Altimeter when within range. The GPS antenna, radio telemetry , which has four hull. When radio communication is needed or a GPS acoustic beams that measure velocity parallel to the four position fix is necessary, the vehicle can climb near the beams. The VCC uses this velocity and heading data to surface at low speed and the mast can be extended correct the position from the inertial navigation system. approximately 1.0 m above the vehicle body to reach out of However, it needs to be initialized or reset intermittently the water as seen in Fig. 1 . It can also be triggered from the by position fixes when at the surface from a GPS. The SCC while the AUV is on the surface. carry out all the intended tests. The water depth ranged from 10 to 50 m or more in a span of 1 to 2 km. A topographical map of the location as seen in the F. Energy System "FleetManager" software is shown in Fig. 3 . AUVs are The primary source of energy is a bank of E-One Moli often launched from a support vessel. However, due to Energy 1.1 kWh Lithium ion battery modules. Each module favourable site conditions and limited scope of the test, the is furnished with a cell monitoring and charging system to deployment and recovery of the vehicle was done from the manage its output. There is room for 12 such modules and wharf using a crane truck. Once the vehicle was launched, these are housed inside the pressure hull. At the time of test, it was towed to a safe distance away from the wharf before any missions were executed. The mission routes were planned using the geographic rest at any depth except task verb target thereby picking grid-points on the slowly rises to the surface. electronic chart. As mentioned the missions were planned To overcome these above difficulties, it was decided to in the North-South direction where the vehicle was set to do the test by changing the speed from a lower to higher do a horizontal zigzag on the way North and then turned at value for acceleration and vice-versa for deceleration while the end of the mission and performed a vertical zigzag on the vehicle followed a straight-line path at a depth of 3.0 the way South. This saved a lot of time and energy. One metres. The vehicle did not come to a complete stop during such mission route is shown in Fig. 6 . these tests. Fig. 5 shows the plot of velocity variation during the acceleration and deceleration test. To make it i dive to 3.0 metres, the vehicle was programmed to start 3 from the surface at a speed of 1.5 m/s. Once the vehicle had levelled off at that depth, it was programmed to change to different speeds. From Fig. 5 , it can be seen that the The zigzag missions were gathered together into a follow a pre-defined path.
MUN Explorer uses a Sound

